Capital Health  
Website Privacy Statement  
Collection and Use of Personal Information

Capital Health websites are covered by the *Nova Scotia Hospitals Act, Nova Scotia Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act*, other legislation, and fair information practices.

**What it means**

- We collect personal information about you only when you explicitly provide it and use it only for the purposes you have indicated.
- We have implemented a variety of security measures to ensure that your personal information is not lost, misused, altered, or unintentionally destroyed.

**What do we mean by personal information?**

- By "personal information" we mean any information about you as an identifiable individual including your name, an identifying number, your birth date, your email address, etc.

**What we don't do**

- We do not provide personal information gathered on the websites to third parties except with your express permission or as permitted by law.

For more Information

- Please visit our [Privacy and Confidentiality](https://www.cdha.nshealth.ca) website located in the Capital Health A-Z listing

**Questions about privacy can be directed to:**

Capital Health’s Privacy Officer:

By telephone (902) 473-4866  
E-mail privacy@cdha.nshealth.ca